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Are You Hungry?

It was just over year ago we moved into our new neighbour-
hood to the house that our Father had blessed us with: the
perfect house, the perfect neighbourhood (quiet and full of
good people) and the perfect year.

I came home from Christmas shopping singing carols and
counting my blessings. I was marvelling at how good our God
is and how much was accomplished this past year. I realized
how much giving we actually did, but miraculously how much
more we had received.

This year I truly learned that He was a God of more than
enough!

I pulled up in our driveway and smiled at our next-door neigh-
bour. He was standing beside his truck and it looked as if he
was waiting for me to get home. "Merry Christmas," I sang
getting out of our car. "How are you today?"

Ignoring my question he blurted out "Did you hear about
Carole's daughter, you know our neighbour on the other side?"

Feeling his anxiety, I immediately waited for him to continue
after I shook my head no.

"It was on the news! She is in her early twenties, and was walk-
ing across the street in the crosswalk when a guy hit her and
she flew about 200 feet. She is banged up pretty bad and is in



the hospital. Carole and Leonard are there every moment. It
happened yesterday and they got home really late last night.
This morning they are gone again."

I felt the familiar grip of grief deep in the gut.We had experi-
enced many frightening moments over the last few years
dealing with health and death issues of loved ones.

I told him that our family would pray for his friends and their
daughter Kim. He breathed a sigh of, what was it? Relief? And
mumbled that he knew we would because we told him we
would pray for him and his wife when they went through some
personal struggles about 6 months earlier.

Without delay, I heard the familiar voice of Holy Spirit
reminding me that He and I made a pact many years ago.
"Where there is grief, I will bring food as a gesture of comfort
and thought". I told Him out loud that I heard him. I would get
an apple pie to bring over to them.

The next day, I did not find the family home. I waited late into
the night. I had an early morning so I decided it could wait until
tomorrow. Instead I offered up a prayer for them to find some
peace, and for Kim's pain to subside, also adding "your will be
done Lord!"

I went grocery shopping. It was the Thursday before Christmas
and I needed food for the hungry brood that would be coming
to our home on Sunday. I saw a nice apple crisp and thought it
would do the trick. I would take it over to them today even if
I have to camp on their doorstep. I would let them know we
cared and that we are thinking about them. Funny, we lived here
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for a year now, and had only said "hi" as they walked their dogs
or they passed by our house.

I prayed on the way home that the Holy Spirit would guide me.
I didn't know if they were Christian and would except our offer
of prayer or if they would reject our gesture to bring them
some "peace". I asked for Jesus to set up a time that we could
meet, since it was He who told me to do this in the first place.

Pulling up in my driveway I saw that they were home. Sucking
in my breath, being obedient to His call, I walked the 20 paces
to their front door.

A young woman answered the door – her name was Meghan.
I explained I was the neighbour two doors down and I had
heard they had time of trouble in their home. I was there to
ask if they needed anything and to bring them a pie to let them
know we are thinking about them.

Meghan started to cry, as her Dad, Leonard walked to the front
door. She informed her Dad that I was the new neighbour
down the street and then turned her eyes to me to explain
that her sister passed away about one and a half hours ago.

I wrapped my arms around her as she softly sobbed on my
shoulder. I offered the only thing I could, "I am sorry for your
loss. Can we do anything? If you should need us, we will be
home for the holidays, please let us know."

Her Mom, Carole, hung up the phone and came over to their
front hall where I stood with Meghan and Leonard. I also said,
"All I feel I could do to help right now is to let you know we
will pray for you and your family. Is that OK?"   
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"Yes," they said together quietly. At the urging of Holy Spirit I
said "Can I pray for you right now, together?" Silently Meghan's
Mom and Dad met me with bowed heads.

I prayed my heart out. I prayed for peace. I prayed for under-
standing and wisdom. I prayed for healing. I prayed for hope. I
prayed for encouragement.

I left weeping, not because I was sad, but because God is good.
I shut the door to Carole's voice. "Thank you that is one of the
nicest things anyone has ever done."

I came home and told my husband Dan, what happened.
WOW, to feel what Jesus can do is indescribable.

But it doesn't stop there.

I ventured out again, as the wind picked up and the cold moved
in. I knocked on the door to our neighbours on the other side
of our house. They moved in shortly after we did. They have
four beautiful children that beam every time they see me. I
think it is because we gave them each a little bunny for Easter
last year, just after they had moved in.

Their Mother opened her door to me and I cheerfully gave her
a box of chocolates for the holiday. Again, not knowing if they
are Christian or not… I stepped out in Faith and listened once
again to my Shepherd's voice.

"Here is a little something from our house to yours this
Christmas. We just wanted you to know we are thinking about
you." Do I see tears? Over chocolates? Over pie?
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Again, nudging in my spirit to share the sorrow of a mutual
neighbour on our block, I explained Kim's story.

"What is their house number?" she asked, "I will drop a card in
their mailbox. They need to know that they have support on
this street!"  

WOW, again I see God smiling bright in the face of a "sister".

I mentioned to her that we prayed for them, and if they feel so
inclined, I am sure the family could use even more prayers. "If
you feel you can do that."

I was met with an exuberant and happy, "absolutely!"

Another Christian on our street and I didn't know it! Right
next door! Rushing back I told Dan. I decided it was time I left
with the last box of chocolates I needed to distribute before
Christmas was here.

I walked out of our door, turned to the right and started down
the sidewalk. I passed our immediate neighbours, Anne and
Armand. I remembered the day when she told me about her
troubles and I offered to pray for her and her husband. The
stunned look on her face was almost a deer caught in the
headlights.That was the night that her husband opened up and
started to share and talk with Dan and me anytime we would
see each other. He seemed eager to get to know us. Funny how
God moves isn't it?

I passed by Carole and Leonard's home. I silently offered
another prayer of blessing over their house and their family.
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The next house is filled with a couple that often stops and talks
to Dan when he is working on our front yard (that happens all
the time.The whole neighbourhood seems thrilled we moved
in and what we are doing with the place.) I don't know them
yet, but perhaps it would be good to give cookies to them. I feel
that they would like shortbread. I shook my head laughing a bit
at the "goofiness" of that thought.

My destination was Vickie's house.They live right next door to
the shortbread loving seniors. Vickie is my daughter's friend.
Her parents are from Hungary and are expecting another baby.
Vickie is their current baby and she is 13 years old. Wow, what
a change!  

I started off with a smile and chocolates.The next thing I know
the Lord has given me a message for them and their house for
the New Year. I explained about my Prophetic Anointing and
asked if it would be OK if I gave them a word from the Lord.
They insisted that it would be wonderful.

I won't get into the details but it was amazing. I left them
crying as the Holy Spirit ministered to their hearts.

They told me too, that they would also put a sympathy card in
Kim's parent's mailbox.To tell them that as a neighbourhood,
"we care."

I felt 100 feet tall as I heard God saying to me, "I told you that
I would bless you in the Land I was giving you. Another
revelation "dear 7" (the Lord's nickname for me), the land
means your neighbourhood. I am taking back neighbourhoods
in 2007.They have run for far too long with violence, indifference
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and ignorance.There are many on this street that know me but
don't know that I can come for visit through sisters and brothers
that are so close to home. Many who don't know me, but are
searching desperately for truth. There are many who are
against me. I am knocking but their eyes can only be open by
"seeing" my children in a new light."

He went on to explain a few things that happened over the last
year and I understood how He was setting us up according to
His plan. WOW… God is good!
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So What's In An Apple Pie?

1. God's "open the door" to experience relationship. It gave me
a way in to share the heart of our master.

2. God's "message" of goodness and grace as people notice that
Christians are actually thoughtful people, not pompous and
uncaring.

3. God's "means" of speaking to those He loves through an
"appointed angel" for the day.

4. God's nourishment - not necessarily good calories (laugh, it's
funny!), but "spiritual nourishment" to feed the hungry soul.

5. God's "testimony" so you can spread the Good News and do
what you are called to do.

6. God's "blessing" not just to those you have blessed, but to
you because you did as you were told. I have almost never
felt more blessed in my entire life then I did at that moment.
I felt I made a difference.

God blesses those that bless others. God will use you to be an
"angel" in His plan. It isn't hard to do. It is doing a little more,
than just enough. It is being obedient to Him. In Duet. 28 it says,
"If you obey the Lord Your God by doing what he commands
of you, He will bless you". AND WHAT BLESSINGS HE  WILL
BESTOW…  He will bless you in all the works of your hands.
He will bless you coming and going. He will fill your store-



houses. He will bless you in the land that he will give you. He
will wipe you free from debt AND make you a lender to many.

So start your blessed life off with a PLAN.

PP Purposeful

LL Loving

AA Actions 

NN Now!
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Some Ideas to Catapult and Launch
You Into a Blessed Life:

1. Pay bills: as you are paying your bills pray for the person
who is processing their bills and for the company.That would
be enough to start blessings snowballing on you.

• More than enough: write out a blessing and a "thank you" to
the person.This goes for bank machine deposits too. It can
also be done for your waitress, your accounting person at
your church (who processes the tithes) or your family
members that you sometimes take for granted.

2. Personal Loss: when you see someone who is grieving in
one form or another, drop him or her a note. Let them know
that you are thinking about them as they go through this time
and that you will stand in the gap and put forward a prayer.

• More than enough: Offer FOOD. F–O–O–D. The bible uses
food for metaphors. God uses food for healing, nourishment
and speaking. Nothing says: "I care" to your neighbour,
friend, client and colleague like helping prepare a meal or a
snack in his or her times of trouble where people often
forget to eat.



3. Spread Money Around: extra tips for a waitress, buy
another table's meal at a restaurant, or take twenty $5.00 bills,
(we put in $20 bills when we did this) and put one in every
book of a stack of library books you borrow.

• More than enough: put a sticky note on the money with a
scripture or a note. We put on the 20-dollar bills a sticky
note that says, "God loves you with an everlasting love."
Have FAITH that the Holy Spirit will use it to further HIS
PLAN.
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There are so Many Other Things
You can do to Be a Blessing:

• Help strangers who look like they are having a tough time
carrying something to their car.

• Give the homeless gifts, presents or food.
• Buy a coffee for your colleague.
• Throw a baby shower for your friend.
• Smile at babies and silently decree a blessing over their life,

telling them that God loves them AND their parents.
• Buy a copy of a particular sermon, book, or audio that you

felt had a great message and send it to a person you know
would love it! Education works well!

• Think about someone you know that is in business for him-
self or herself, and figure out if you or someone you know
could benefit from their business. If you want to do more
than enough, physically introduce them. Be a "matchmaker".

The PLAN is to think about what you can do to bless some-
one today. Purposefully think about.

Then, lovingly choose to do something about it.
Take the action steps to see it in place.
When?  RIGHT NOW!

I want to leave you with a final thought. This is something that
I tell all my students: "If you want a life of More Than Enough,
DO More Than Enough!"

May God pour his favour upon you as you PLAN your Blessed
Life!
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Wisdom Master Coaching Program™

18 Month Coaching Program designed to jumpstart, balance,
grow, create, and enjoy your blessed life.

Students report a life of MORE than enough... more TIME....
more MONEY....deeper RELATIONSHIPS....deeper maturity in
CHRIST...

"If you want a life of MORE than enough... then start doing
MORE than enough!"....

Kathleen D. Mailer

God Wants To Give You A NOOGIE: Knowing
the Father's Love*

Available in Audio CD and Booklet Form

Mailer's new audio book is creating a "stirring" in the soul of
every person who wants to go to a whole new spiritual level.
God Wants To Give You A NOOGIE is an eye-opener for both those
who waver on the church doorsteps AND for seasoned
churchgoers. Don'tmiss the "aha" moments of life and let GOD
give YOU a Noogie! 



What's In An Apple Pie*

Available in Audio CD and Booklet Form

This is your easy, step by step plan to create and accept a
blessed life.

"An exceptional message of hope that turns to faith, that in
turn turns up a plan, to make your God-given dreams come
true! 

Learn what you can do to put God's Law of "You reap what you
sow", into action today!

From The Cradle to the Cross... A Journey of
Faith* 

Book

Coming Soon!
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Leadership Wisdom From the Rock: Transform
YourThoughts Manifest Your Dreams*

Available in Audio CD and Book

Take a daily walk through a magnificent rock garden of Ms.
Mailer'sown design. With each step you will transform your
thoughts so that you can manifest a life filled with excruciating
joy, overflowing abundance, satisfying and fulfilling relationships,
passionate purpose and a burning desire to be somebody and
do something huge with your life. Awaken your soul to the
spiritual lessonsfromthe Rock.

Whether you are:
• a parent laying a foundation for your child
• a leader, building community in your business
• a business owner reaching for the perfect client
• a friend who wants to inspire others
• a child who desires to share their vision of the world
• a sibling wanting everything for your brother and/or sister
• a spouse who wants to strengthen your relationship or,
• a single adult looking to attract your soul mate

This book is for YOU!
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